ROOM AND FLIGHT RESERVATIONS

We have reserved a block of rooms for April 30 through May 7, 2017. Bookings can be made for as
many days as people would like. We also can add days before and after these blocked dates and
request guaranteed rates be applied if possible. The rates are based on a per person, per night price.
Also, if there is a room category not blocked we can make a request for that upgrade and pricing will be
given at the time of request.
Room Categories:
Junior Suite Tropical View with Jacuzzi (DBL)--$143.75 ---Single occupancy $199.85
Junior Suite Partial Ocean View with Jacuzzi (DBL)--$165.49---Single occupancy $221.59
Junior Suite Ocean View with Jacuzzi (DBL)--$179.52---Single Occupancy $235.61
Preferred Club Ocean View with Jacuzzi (DBL)—201.25---Single Occupancy $402.51
We have also secured concessions for each booking, specifically $200 worth of resort coupons per room
for individual spending. These will be given at the hotel at check in.
Payment Requirements:
First night deposit is due at the time of the booking of which $50 is nonrefundable.
Final payment will be due February 15, 2017.
*****Trip insurance is highly recommended as trip costs cannot be refunded without it. Also, if
someone has a pre-existing condition, the trip insurance must be purchased at the time of initial
deposit. I have a link for The Classic Vacations Group Protection Plan outlining cost and coverage.
Flight Reservations:
We will also be able to include flight and transfers when securing the rooms. When flights are included,
the flight cost will need to be payed for at the time of booking for it to be ticketed. Those booking
flights on their own MUST provide us with their flight information 30 days prior to travel to secure
transfers.

*****TRAVEL TO MEXICO REQUIRES A VALID PASSPORT WHICH MUST NOT EXPIRE WITHIN 6 MONTHS
OF RETURN HOME DATE OF THIS TRIP. WE MUST ALSO HAVE NAMES EXACTLY AS THEY APPEAR ON
THE PASSPORT AND BIRTHDAYS.

